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Let the Weak shame the Strong
Over the years, we have had numerous visitors from Japan. Many
of these visitors have become good friends and some still visit us on
a regular basis. They have all provided us much encouragement for
our work.
When the great earthquake and tsunami happened in March, our
members with intellectual disabilities at the ACS Stepping Stone
Work Centre expressed concerns for their friends in Japan.
Tsunami was not a new word as the area where our centre is
located was also hit by this natural catastrophe in December 2004.
With news images of the shocking scenes, one of the members
asked if there was anything they could do for their friends in Japan.
Someone suggested collecting old cloths, but we had to explain the
difficulty in logistics.
When the collection of money was suggested, one by one of our
members contributed. Some gave RM1.00, some gave more. Some
gave again and again. But all of them gave from their hearts.
Their genuine concerns influenced their families and some of their
family members also contributed to the fund. ACS at large including
friends and volunteers also joined in this collection.
Many people must have doubted if the small amount collected could
help one of the world’s economic giants. I was one of them who was
sceptical and cynical and thought I had done my part by offering my
thoughts and prayers.

My friends at the Stepping Stone Work Centre have put me to shame.
Despite their cognitive impairment, they acted with genuine pure
hearts. I, on the other hand, had allowed my cognition to be impaired. I
am perpetually indebted to them for such lessons of life and humanity.
In May, Shahell, Isniza and Raziah visited the Japan Consul-General’s
office in Georgetown and handed over their contribution of RM3,000 to
representative Mr Kawasaki for the earthquake / tsunami relief fund.
We continue to pray for our
friends and the people of
Japan and trust that the
situation will get better each
day.
“It is indeed more blessed
to give than to receive.”

STUDENTS ON INTERNSHIP
We have never had so many student interns as like this first part of the
year. And the field of studies ranges from fine arts to psychology to
medicine, education, social work and speech therapy; both locally and
from overseas. At one given time, we had to juggle with 9 students,
placing them in our various centres and services. This is not taking into
account those who just popped in for a day or two, as many of them
stayed for 2-3 months.
Most students who have been with us have gained much skills and
knowledge in their respective fields of study. But I strongly believe that
all would have gained beyond that as our children and young adults
touch and make a difference in the interns’ hearts and lives.
Spending time with people with special needs can be joyful, and
teaches us to be humble, patient and caring. Somehow this group of
people seem to have the power to inspire and transform us.

VISIT BY THE PRIME MINISTER’S WIFE
It was an honour for us to host the visit by Datin Paduka Seri Rosmah
Mansor, the wife of the Prime Minister to the ACS Stepping Stone
Work Centre at the end of January. Our venue was handpicked by
Sejati to hold this event for Bakti to hand out financial contributions to
35 NGOs in Penang, including ACS.

Talking to Norami at the pottery studio and
admiring a scarf that was made at the Centre

With the grant that we received from Bakti, we were able to expand the
services of our Jom Mobile Toy Library services to four other
community-based rehabilitation centres on the mainland, namely in
Penaga, Paya Keladi, Pinang Tunggal and Nibong Tebal. We are
grateful to the wives of the state assemblymen who had helped make
this project possible.

ART ATTACK
Enoch Tee from Vancouver was one of those students who stayed
with us for 3 months. With his fine arts background, Enoch patiently
developed the hidden artistic talents of our members with intellectual
disabilities in the Stepping Stone Work Centre to produce art pieces
using various media (oil painting on canvas, batik painting).
Daniel Brinsmead, a resident artist with the RBS-Malihom programme
diligently worked with a couple of our members and produced
astounding art pieces.
These art pieces were eventually
auctioned at the AiR programme
exhibition in mid-June. Thanks to
generous bidders, the auction
raised a total of RM17,500 which
will go towards the setting up of
an Artists’ Development Trust
Fund as well as towards the
running expenses of the Centre. A portion will also be given directly to
the two artists Hock Bin and Azril.
Shamsu Mohamad, a lecturer from the USM School of Arts became
our regular volunteer starting this year and has been such an asset in
developing activities in our ceramic pottery studio.
It was a boost to us to have
Ms (Helen) Read, a
prominent fashion designer,
visit the centre in April,
thanks
to
the
kind
arrangements
through
CIMB Foundation.
Ms Read giving us practical tips
on improvement.

GREEN ECOLOGY
At the children’s services, First Step’s kids
enjoyed a theme of nature with our very own
aquarium and terrarium in May and June.
They fed fish and got to see life millipedes,
spiders, grasshoppers, cactus and other
plants. They also grew flowers, bean sprouts
and vegetables in the garden.

The Respite Care Holiday programme
in March was a success with a total
turnout of 14 children. In the June’s
holiday programme, we included a trip to
the goat farm and a picnic by the beach.
Jom Mobile Toy Library organised a World Play Day event on May at
the Penang Municipal Youth Park which saw a turnout of 100 people
including children, families, staff and volunteers. We had several games in
open air, enjoyed gentle treks and spend time appreciating nature.

In the adults’ services, Seagate sponsored the construction of vegetable
plots surrounding part of the compound in the Stepping Stone Work
Centre. This will enable us to have a herbal garden and plant fruits and
vegetables in a more organised way.
Ms Keiko Takanashi from JOCV Sabah came and taught us how to do
composting using the Takakura method. Volunteers from Intel came and
toiled the land. It was a good workout for everybody. We are looking
forward to a bountiful harvest!

EYE CARE CAMP
At the end of March, we held an Eye Care Camp at the ACS Centre in
Balik Pulau in partnership with Lions Club of Georgetown and Loh
Guan Lye Hospital. We had almost 90 people who walked in from the
community to have their eyes checked in this outreach project.
TALKS
We were glad to have Dr Joan Murphy from Scotland to conduct a
one day intensive training on Talking Mats. Joan is the author and
designer of this specialised method of communication to assist in
expressing thoughts and feelings especially for those who have limited
speech. This workshop was well attended by 24 speech therapists and
NGOs workers.
Michele Totterdell from Noah’s Ark Victoria also spent several training
days with us in June on topics such as Strategies on Successful
Inclusion, Play-based Approach for Children’s Learning & Development
and Family-Centred Practice. Michele reminded us that all children
have the right to participate and be supported in the school and
community. We were pleased to note many preschool teachers and
parents amongst our 120 audience.

At the end of June, we hosted some visitors from the Taiwan Toy
Library Association. They tagged along during our Jom Mobile Toy
Library visits into the rural community and ran sessions in some places.
Together with the Penang Toy Stories Project, we organised a sharing
session for interested people in Penang to understand more about
activities of toy libraries.

CHARITY CARNIVAL
Thanks to those of you who have responded to our appeal for funds.
For your information, we will be holding a Merdeka Charity Carnival
on 27th August 2011 which will be held at the concourse of Penang
International Sports Arena (PISA).
We would like to appeal for used items with
resalevalue for our jumble sale, sponsorship of
stall or food items, manpower assistance on that
day, help with ticket sales etc etc. You can drop
off the jumble sale items at any of our centres or
call us at 04-6585396 for pick-up.
As an eco-friendly initiative, patrons are encouraged to bring their own
containers and bags to the carnival in order to take away purchased
items.
This carnival is being co-organised with JCI Pearl and ECS with
support from Hong Leong Foundation. As it is a blessing to give, we will
also be sharing part of the proceeds with 6 schools and 7 other NGOs
in Penang. We hope that you will be able to encourage us with your
giving and support.
Hope you can join us on that day.
Warm Regards,
Khor Ai-Na
CEO

It isn't the size of the gift that matters,
but the size of the heart that gives it.
Eileen Elias Freeman, 1994
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I would like to be a volunteer.
I would like to make a general donation of RM _________ towards the
activities and running expenses of ACS.
I would like to donate towards the Merdeka Charity Carnival.
Please send me more information about the Merdeka Charity Carnival.
I would like to donate via credit card auto billing transaction. Please send
me details.

Postal Order/Cheque No: _______________ Date: ______________
(Please make all cheques payable to Asia Community Service or direct bank
transfer to Maybank Account No 507040213362; CIMB Account No
07390000784053 or log into www.cimbclicks.com.my. All cash donations are taxexempted).
Signature: _______________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Tel No: _____________________ (H) ______________________ (O)
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